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1. What is your definition of worship? 

2. What are some things that people worship? Why do you 
think we worship the things we do? 

3. What do you think it means to worship God?  

Read Psalm 34:9 (msg) 
4. This verse says that worshipping God opens the doors 

to his goodness. What do you think that means? 

5. How do you worship God? Prayer? Songs? Reading the 
Bible or serving? When do you feel the closest to God? 
If you don’t routinely worship God, what do you think 
keeps you from this practice? 

6. If you knew that your life would change for the better 
spending time with God, what would you change today? 

Read Luke 4:5-8 (msg)
7. These verses come from a story in the New Testament 

where Jesus and Satan are having an interaction. Satan 
is showing Jesus an option. A choice. Worship me and 
gain power, notoriety, and prestige. Jesus quotes the 
Old Testament and chooses to worship God only. What 
do you think is the point in Jesus’ reply? 

8. What does this story say to you when you are faced with 
choices on what and how to worship things in your life? 

9. List the things that you are worshipping ahead of God. 
They may be very important and worthy. How might 
putting God first on that list enhance those things or 
perhaps put them in a different perspective?  

Current Series: Altars 

Theme: The Altar of Worship  
 
Intro: When we make our choices we show what 
we love and what we value. To a certain extent 
we show God what we worship. Throughout the 
Bible there are moments where people built 
altars to remember specific times and events. 
The altars they built were not to worship sports 
teams, man caves, or craft rooms. Back then the 
people of God built altars to signify that God is in 
control. In this series we'll explore the altars that 
we build and why.  

Icebreaker: What is your absolute favorite thing 
to eat? That thing that makes your mouth water 
when you think of it. If you could only eat one 
thing, every meal, for a year, what would it be? 

Do you need some? We’d like to help.
When reading the Bible, try this:

1. Read the passage. 
2. Observe what the passage is talking about. 
3. Apply it to your life. 
4. Pray for God to help you apply this daily. 
5. Take some notes on what you’re learning.

FOCUS

Here are some simple ways to walk this
out in your daily life over the next week:

 Worshipping the everyday. How does that 
look? Check out this 6-Day Bible Reading Plan 
that will help you learn how to worship through 
your everyday life. 

 

NEXT STEPS

GROUP STUDYGROUP STUDYGROUP STUDY

Have questions about this study or about 
Forefront Church? You can contact 

info@forefront.org and our team will help you.
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